Objectives: To examine (1) the association of depressive and anxiety symptoms with bone mass and density in adolescent girls and (2) to examine this association in subgroups of those who have ever or never smoked.
O

STEOPOROSIS IS A MAJOR
public health problem that is experienced by more than 10 million adults.
1 Osteoporosis increases risk for fractures and concomitant morbidity and mortality primarily in the elderly. Many risk factors for osteoporosis have been identified, 1 though evidence for some is inconsistent. 2 In part, the risk for osteoporosis is dependent on peak bone mass attained during adolescence and young adulthood. 3 Maximizing accrual of bone minerals during growth may offset loss that occurs in later decades. More than 40% of bone mass is accrued during adolescence, 4 primarily during the 2 years surrounding menarche. As much bone accumulates in these 2 years as is lost in the last 4 decades of life. 5, 6 Thus, it follows that adolescence is a critical period for facilitating optimum bone mass and density.
A strong association exists between adult depression and osteoporosis, or lower bone mineral density (BMD). [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] There was a negative association between depression and BMD in young adult men (aged, 20-39 years), but it was nonsignificant in women. 16 To our knowledge, there are no studies that examine depression, anxiety, and bone mass and density in healthy adolescents, though 1 study in girls with anorexia nervosa reports a negative effect of depression on bone. 17 Lack of studies in healthy adolescents is of particular concern, as depression increases in girls during adolescence 18 and anxiety is more common in females than males. 19 Anxiety also often precedes depression. 20, 21 Furthermore, smoking and depression are associated in adolescence, 22 and smoking is a risk factor for osteoporosis in adulthood. [23] [24] [25] Thus, examining depression, anxiety, and smoking and their association with bone health in adolescents is warranted.
Our study examines the association of depressive symptoms and anxiety with bone mass and density in adolescent girls. Our secondary objective was to determine if this association varied in those who have ever smoked vs those who have never smoked. Smoking was thought to be a modifier of the association between depressive symptoms (or anxiety) and bone. Although smoking was not considered a mechanism for influencing bone in these cross-sectional analyses, age of initiation was included as a proxy for exposure.
METHODS
DESIGN AND SAMPLE
The study represents baseline analyses from an observational prospective study. Girls (n=207) were enrolled at ages 11, 13, 15, or 17 years and were divided into 5 defined levels of smoking experience from "not even a puff" to daily smoking. The goal was to enroll a sample in which age and smoking category were proportional to national figures on smoking.
Participants were recruited from an urban teenage health center and the surrounding community. A questionnaire determined eligibility. Exclusion criteria included (1) pregnancy or breastfeeding within the past 6 months, (2) primary amenorrhea (age, Ͼ16 years), (3) secondary amenorrhea (Ͻ6 cycles per year), (4) a body mass index (calculated as weight in kilograms divided by height in meters squared) of less than the 5th percentile or weight greater than 136 kilograms, (5) taking medication or having an illness that influences bone health, and (6) having psychological disabilities that impair comprehension or compliance. The study focused on mood and behavioral constructs common in adolescence. Therefore, we attempted to encompass a range of affect (few depressive symptoms to meeting diagnostic criteria) in our participants. In keeping with this representation, we did not exclude girls who were taking hormone contraceptives or most categories of psychotropic medications. However, data were collected on these variables and carefully examined and/or controlled for in the analyses when appropriate. The study was approved by the institutional review board of the Cincinnati Children's Hospital Medical Center. Parents provided consent and the adolescents assented. Girls who were enrolled were no different from those not enrolled by race/ethnicity, height, smoking history, participation in vigorous activity, or use of nutritional supplements. Participants were younger, had a lower weight and body mass index, and were taking fewer medications than girls who were not enrolled.
MEASUREMENTS
Depressive symptoms were measured with the Children's Depression Inventory (CDI), 26 a 27-item self-report measure with high reliability in this sample (␣=0.90). A T score of 65 is considered clinically significant in a normative sample. 26 Anxiety was measured by the State-Trait Anxiety Inventory for Children or the State-Trait Anxiety Inventory (versions for those aged Ͻ12 years and aged Ն12 years, respectively), which included 20 state items and 20 trait items. 27, 28 Reliability was high in this sample (␣=0.86-0.91).
Smoking behavior was determined by a questionnaire that asked participants if they had ever smoked tobacco. They were categorized as never having smoked (never-smokers) or in 1 of 4 groups ranging from "even a puff" to daily smoking (eversmokers). Ever-smokers reported age at first use as a proxy for exposure.
Bone mineral content (BMC) and BMD were measured by dual-energy x-ray absorptiometry. Whole body, lumbar spine, and proximal femur scans were performed using the Hologic QDR4500 bone densitometer (Hologic Inc, Bedford, Massachusetts) and analyzed using the densitometer's 12.4 software release. Bone mineral content is a measure of mass, and BMD is how much mineral fills a given space. Total body BMC was our primary outcome, as we were interested in factors that affect peak bone mass. Bone mineral content has been advocated as the appropriate measure to use during growth. 29 Scans from the hip and spine were obtained, as these are common sites of osteoporotic fracture.
Pubertal stage was determined by breast palpation and inspection of pubic hair 30 by trained clinicians. A nonrandom sample (n=23) rated by 2 researchers showed 100% agreement on both stages. Anthropometric measures included height obtained using a wall-mounted stadiometer and weight using a digital scale. The mean of 3 measures was used.
Time of menarche (premenarche vs postmenarche) and hormone contraceptive use (present and past) were obtained through an interview. Use was quantified by totaling all hormone contraceptives and their cumulative duration. In analyses, individual types were considered, particularly depot medroxyprogesterone acetate.
Calcium and soda intakes were measured using a food frequency questionnaire that included 19 calcium-rich foods and soda consumed daily, weekly, or monthly. 31 Calcium intake was calculated as milligrams per day, and soda intake as cups per day. Calcium supplement use also was recorded.
Physical activity was estimated using the Physical Activity Questionnaire for Older Children. 32 Participants recalled performance of moderate to vigorous physical activity in the last 7 days. Scores were calculated as a mean of the questionnaire's items (1, low; 5, high).
Socioeconomic status was estimated by parent occupation and education using the modified Hollingshead Four-Factor Index of Social Status. 33 Scores ranged from 8 (lower) to 66 (higher).
STATISTICAL ANALYSIS
The primary outcome was total body BMC (in grams). Total body BMD (in grams per centimeters squared) and hip and lumbar spine BMC and BMD were also considered for the purpose of confirming and comparing the findings for total body BMC. Ever-and never-smokers were compared using t and 2 tests for continuous and categorical variables, respectively. As age is an important confounder of smoking, 2-way analyses of variance were then used to compare ever-with never-smokers on bone variables adjusted for age group. Generalized linear regression (for the primary aim) was used to model bone mass and density separately for depression and anxiety. Height, weight, age, race, pubertal stage, and socioeconomic status were included as key covariates. Other covariates (calcium and soda intake, hormone contraceptive use, physical activity, and menarche) were included in the model only if they remained significant after adjusting for the other covariates. Interaction effects were examined between depression and anxiety, smoking, and race. Only significant terms (PϽ.05, 2-sided) remained in the final model. Secondary analyses were conducted separately for ever-and never-smokers to investigate group differences. In ever-smokers, age at onset of smoking and its interaction with depression and anxiety were considered. Analyses were completed using SAS, version 9.12 (SAS Institute Inc, Cary, North Carolina). Data are presented as mean (standard deviation [SD]). Table 1 and Table 2 . Most of the sample was either white (62.2%) or African American (32.3%). Only 5.5% of the sample was of other or mixed race. Therefore, analyses were conducted in 2 groups: white vs African American individuals and individuals of other or mixed race. Considering age and racial distribution, BMC and BMD measures are consistent with a recent national report. 34 Specifically, the mean total body BMCs of girls in our study were generally between the 50th and 75th percentiles of the national report.
RESULTS
Participant characteristics are presented in
PRIMARY ANALYSIS
The final 3 models for total body BMC regressed on depressive symptoms and state and trait anxiety are reported in Table 3 . All models included the following significant covariates: age, race, age by race interaction, height, weight, and Tanner breast stage. No other covariates remained significant and thus were not included in the model. The association between CDI and total body BMC is presented in the Figure, A. After adjusting for covariates, higher depressive symptoms were associated with lower total body BMC (␤=−2.64; P=.03). A 1-SD increase (10 points) in the CDI T score was associated with a 26.4-g lower total body BMC. This is equivalent to a difference of 1.4% of the sample mean, or 6% of the sample SD. Neither the interaction of CDI score by smoking status nor by race was significant. The CDI T score was similarly associated with total body BMD (P =.01), but it was not associated with hip or spine BMC or BMD.
There was no significant association between trait anxiety and total body BMC (Figure, B, and Table 3 ) (P=.19) after adjusting for covariates. Neither the interaction of trait anxiety by smoking status nor by race was significant. Similarly, no effect of trait anxiety was found for total body BMD or for hip and spine BMC and BMD.
There was no significant interaction of state anxiety and smoking status for total body BMC (Table 3) . However, a state anxiety by race interaction was found ( Figure, C and D) . Among white participants, higher state anxiety was associated with significantly lower total body BMC (P=.04). A 1-SD increase (10 points) in state anxiety score resulted in a 36.7-g decrease in total body BMC. This is equivalent to a difference of 2.0% of the sample mean, or 82% of the sample SD. Similarly, state anxiety was associated with lower hip BMC (P =.02) and BMD (P =.03) but not lumbar spine BMC or BMD (data not shown). 
SECONDARY AND SUBGROUP ANALYSES
Nearly all participants were pubertal and postmenarcheal (Table 1) . Among all participants, oral contraceptive use was reported in 13%, depot medroxyprogesterone acetate in 10%; 2% reported a history of taking both (mean cumulative time using contraception, 3.5 months [8.4 months]). Most ever-smokers had their first cigarette at age 13 to 14 years ( A greater proportion of ever-smokers used hormone contraceptives than never-smokers (45% vs 9%; P Ͻ .001). No significant differences were found between ever-and never-smokers by race, body mass index z score, overweight status, or calcium intake. For depressive and anxiety symptoms, ever-smokers had higher CDI scores (P Ͻ .001) and greater trait anxiety (P Ͻ .001) but not state anxiety (P = .28) compared with neversmokers.
After controlling for age, no measures of bone health were different in ever-vs never-smokers (data not shown). Ever-smokers' CDI and trait anxiety scores remained significantly higher than those of neversmokers (PϽ.001).
Subgroup analyses were conducted, stratified by everand never-smokers. The depression effect on total body BMC was found only in never-smokers in whom higher depressive symptoms were associated with lower total body BMC (␤=−5.88 [1.99], P =.004). A 1-SD increase in CDI score was associated with a 58.8-g lower total body BMC. Trait anxiety was not significant among neversmokers. In ever-smokers, there was a significant trait anxiety by age at smoking onset interaction. The model suggested that higher trait anxiety was associated with lower total body BMC and that the earlier smoking onset was (eg, when the onset of smoking was at 7 1 ⁄2 years [the youngest age at onset]), the stronger the trait anxiety effect was on bone health (␤=−12.1, P=.03). A 1-SD increase in trait anxiety was associated with a 120-g lower total body BMC. However, when we use the mean age at onset of smoking in our sample (13 years), the ␤ coefficient becomes nonsignificant (␤=0.24-2.1, P=.91). State anxiety was negatively associated with total body BMC (P =.05) in never-smokers. Neither state anxiety nor its interaction with race was significant in ever-smokers.
COMMENT
This is the first article to examine the association of depressive symptoms and anxiety with bone mass and density in healthy adolescent girls. We found that girls with more depressive symptoms, and in some cases anxiety, were more likely to have lower total body BMC. Subgroup analyses by ever and never having smoked either enhanced or weakened associations with bone mass or density, depending on whether depressive symptoms or anxiety was the explanatory variable of interest. For example, trait anxiety was not significantly associated with bone mass and density in the full sample. However, among ever-smokers, a negative association between anxiety and total body BMC was noted when we controlled for age at onset of smoking. Specifically, this association was stronger in those who started smoking at a younger age. Enhancement of the negative association between anxiety and depression may reflect a dose-response relationship between age and bone health. A negative effect of smoking on BMD was reported in adults [23] [24] [25] ; but in the only available study of adolescents, no association was found. 35 The current findings indicate that anxiety and depression are implicated in bone health, but they need to be replicated.
The negative association between depressive symptoms and total body BMC and BMD held for neversmokers but not for ever-smokers. Initially this finding seems counterintuitive. It may be that smoking improved depressive symptoms in girls via self-medication resulting in no significant association between depressive symptoms and total body BMC. This interpretation is consistent with a finding that smoking reduces depressive symptoms. 36 The association of smoking with depressive symptoms and anxiety needs further exploration, even in the absence of an association in adolescents, given that smoking may predict later depressive symptoms. Yet to be confirmed is the causal direction between smoking and depressive and anxiety symptoms in adults 37 and adolescents. Race was an important factor in the association between anxiety and bone characteristics. Higher state anxiety was associated with lower BMC but only in white participants. Bone mineral density is lower in white children than in African American children. 38 Thus, the effect of anxiety on bone may add to the already enhanced risk of lower BMD in white individuals. It is important to note that our minority sample was smaller than the white sample and thus power may be limited for these analyses. Generalized linear regression models showing partial leverage plots of the associations of Children's Depression Inventory (CDI) score with total body bone mineral content (BMC) (P =.03) (A), trait anxiety with total body BMC (P = .19) (B), and state anxiety with total body BMC in white (P = .04) (C) and African American (D) adolescent girls (P Ͼ.05). All models included the following significant covariates: age, race, age ϫ race interaction, height, weight, and Tanner breast stage. No other covariates remained significant and thus were not included in the model. Predicted total body BMC, the corresponding 95% prediction interval (solid lines), and confidence interval for the mean (dashed lines) are shown. T scores indicate a mean of 50 and an SD of 10.
The findings that depressive symptoms and state anxiety are associated with lower total body BMC may aid in identifying girls who are at risk for low bone mass and developing prevention programs during adolescence. Depression and anxiety are already indicators to health care providers that intervention may be necessary. However, knowing that affective states may also be associated with bone alerts health care providers of the need for other types of intervention. Efforts to prevent further depression or reduce its onset may be especially important in adolescent girls, particularly at pubertal stage 3 and higher, given that depression increases around this stage of development. 39 Thus, when a provider is caring for a depressed or anxious girl, vigilance may be needed regarding the potential role affective states along with other known factors, like smoking, may play in bone density. Furthermore, some symptoms evident in depression (eg, appetite changes and lack of physical activity) may also have negative effects on bone mass. An additional consideration is that antidepressants, specifically selective serotonin reuptake inhibitors, reduce bone density by as much as 4% in adults. 40 However, such studies have not been carried out in adolescents; clinicians will need to consider the relative risks of treating their patient's depression and its effect on bone health.
Our objectives were not designed to examine mechanisms that affect bone in these cross-sectional analyses. We categorized adolescents into never-vs ever-smokers based on the premise that ever-smokers represented a group at risk for various negative behaviors that may in turn affect bone health. Smoking in adolescence may be a marker for an unidentified mechanism that influences BMD. Alternatively, smoking may directly influence bone health. It has been shown that nicotine was more detrimental in young, rapidly growing rats than in older rats, indicating that nicotine may suppress bone formation. 41 A human analog study would require participation by adolescents and adults who smoke. Such a study may be performed in the future.
Future longitudinal analyses might profitably examine mechanisms through which smoking as well as depressive and anxiety symptoms influence bone. Smoking may influence bone by decreasing body mass and/or estrogen effects. Smoking increases irreversible 2-hydroxylation of estradiol metabolism, 42 increases metabolizing enzymes CYP1A1 and 1A2 (primary enzymes catalyzing 2-hydroxylation of estradiol), 43 reduces aromatization, 44 and competes with tobacco by-products that bind to estrogen receptors, 43 all factors that could affect bone. These mechanisms can be investigated when our sample transitions into heavier smoking stages of development.
With respect to depressive symptoms and anxiety, explanatory mechanisms for affective states that influence bone will also be important to consider in future studies. Earlier studies have implicated the stress system as 1 potential mechanism. In mice, chronic mild stress was associated with evidence of behavioral depression and deficits in bone when bone epinephrine levels were increased. 45 In this case, the sympathetic nervous system likely mediated the bone effects of stress-induced depression while a ␤-blocker diminished bone mass. Similarly, other studies have reported an effect of the sympathetic nervous system on regulation of bone mass. 46 Others have speculated that the mechanism of low BMD or BMC and depression in adult humans could be due to hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal axis dysregulation, another arm of the stress system. 11, 47, 48 Many adults with depression have hyperadrenocorticalism, 49 which can reduce bone mineralization. 50, 51 However, literature on child and adolescent depression supports the association of depression with hyperadrenocorticalism in only a few subgroups rather than those with depression as a whole. [52] [53] [54] Less evidence is available with respect to anxiety, cortisol, and bone density. Cortisol level was higher in prepubertal children with anxiety disorders around sleep onset compared with depressed children or children with no psychiatric history. 55 Thus, in younger children, anxiety may play more of a role in inhibiting bone formation than depression.
Despite the major strengths of this study, some limitations are evident. First, the study's design was crosssectional and causation cannot be determined. Second, activity and nutrition were based on self-report, though there is a high correlation between self-report and objective measures. 56 Third, in our young sample, many were just beginning their smoking trajectory and its effects may not yet be evident. Adolescents who smoke even a puff are at risk for increased smoking and dependence. 57 At follow-up, we anticipate increased smoking in the older adolescents, thus allowing for examination of the effect of different levels of smoking on bone health. Finally, hormone contraception may have influenced findings in ways that could not be statistically identified. Earlier studies reveal that depot medroxyprogesterone acetate can have a negative effect on bone associated with suppression of ovulation and a resulting hypoestrogenic state. 58 Lowerestrogen oral contraceptives may have an especially adverse effect on bone in adolescents. 59 In 2002, nearly 47% of 15-to 19-year-old adolescent girls in the United States had sexual intercourse, and 75% used contraception during last intercourse, 60 most commonly oral contraceptives and depot medroxyprogesterone acetate. 61 Girls using hormone contraceptives were not excluded from this study, as this would limit generalizability to the adolescent population. In addition, hormone contraceptives were used by never-and ever-smokers and those who had high or low depressive and/or anxiety symptoms.
In conclusion, analyses that report a negative association of depressive symptoms and anxiety with bone health in adolescent girls are cause for concern and necessitate further examination. Others have echoed the necessity for such research. 62 The percent difference (1.4%-6.5%) observed in BMD and BMC by change in depression and anxiety scores alone or by smoking status may be clinically relevant. To put this in perspective, postmenopausal women lose on average 2% (Յ5%) of bone mass each year, and women of reproductive age using depot medroxyprogesterone acetate lose 2% to 3% of bone mass each year. In these scenarios, patients are monitored and in some cases interventions are instigated. Therefore, seeing a percentage difference in our sample in this range is worrisome given that these girls are at the age when peak mass is accrued. Longitudinal analyses are re-(REPRINTED) ARCH PEDIATR ADOLESC MED/ VOL 162 (NO. 12), DEC 2008 quired to determine mechanisms of depressive and anxiety symptoms and smoking on bone in this crucial developmental period. Our findings support this necessary next step.
